**Botanica Cultivates Learning**

**LET US COME TO YOU!**

Our staff educators will plant the seeds of learning by bringing a day of garden fun right into your classroom!

- **ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS CALL.**
- **(Maximum of 30 Students)**
- **(Outside Sedgwick Co./$25 fee)**
- **$65 PER PROGRAM**
- Payment must be received day of presentation by check or credit card.
- One-hour programs. Back to back sessions are encouraged for multiple classrooms.
- Morning and afternoon sessions available.

**NEW! Botanical Beginnings:**

Let Botanica bring a plant lab into your classroom. Your early learners will enjoy exploring plant parts and characteristics through music, movement and exciting experiments. Each student will plant a salad sprout necklace.

**HOW DOES YOUR GARDEN GROW:**

Our classic program leads students through the discovery of what is essential to grow a plant from seed to flower. Your students will help grow a six-foot sunflower as they become the soil, rain and sun. Students will create a sprout house to start their own sunflower!

**GOTTA GO: A MONARCH STORY**

Learn about our seasonal visitors, the mighty monarchs. Chant along with a creeping caterpillar who’s gotta go, gotta go to Mexico! Meet our cast of puppets to discover butterfly metamorphosis from egg to adult. Extend learning through a seed sprouting craft.

**BEEHIVE BUZZ:**

Enjoy an interactive experience in which children will use movement and imagination to explore bees and their habitat. Students will become pollinators and participate in a waggle dance. Songs and a sweet snack from our garden hives will show students what the buzz is all about!

**FOR RESERVATIONS:**

Laurel Nichols, Youth Educator/Registrar
ext. 120 OR lnichols@botanica.org

**701 Amidon • Wichita, KS 67203 • 316-264-0448 • botanica.org**